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Editorial:
It’s the halfway mark, June & winter have
arrived in no uncertain terms, time to rug up,
snuggle up, stay indoors & play plenty of pool.
The middle of the year brings Party Time,
with mid year Presentations and the Miss Q’s
Birthday Celebrations, check out the WA
section for the awesome agenda and see
your states section for Presentation dates
relevant to you.
This month we have three of our Elite
players heading off to the UK to play in the
World 8 Ball Championships: To Marc
Robertson (Vic), Jason Tucker & Alec
Evreniadis (Sa) Good Luck, enjoy the journey,
leave your mark and know that Premier and
all of its Leaguies are behind you all the
way! Bring home some World Class Bacon
Boys!!!
The next Major on the Calendar is the
largest and by far most popular 8Ball
Tournament in Australia, its Berri Time! This
event gets bigger & better every year, so its
time for all Leaguies to get organized, with
the limited accommodation we have
managed to reserve, its first to pay gets the
bed. To secure your entry see Lea in
Melbourne, Mandy in Adelaide & me in
Mandurah.
A big welcome goes out to Renae our new
League Assistant in Mandy Land at Empire
Pool Lounge in Adelaide, may your time with
us be nothing but a GREAT Time.
With a month full of parting I wish you all
tones of brilliant moments and leave you with
this thought: Women & Cats will do as they
please and Men & Dogs should relax and get
used to the idea… :-)

Happy Potting
Kez.

Johnnie Walker Classic 2006
@ Empire Pool Lounge
The first weekend of May saw Empire Pool
Lounge hosting the third Johnnie Walker Classic.
With another increase of players from its early
beginnings, 196 players fronted Empire’s doors early
Saturday morning with worldly ambitions. A
wonderful mix of interstate players joined the ranks
of South Aussies on the lovely tables of both
Empire and the gorgeous new Cambridge Balcony
Bar. Despite my ambitions to improve on the beans that I threw at the games
last year, the alcohol still raging through my veins from the night before proved
to be my worst enemy rather than a helping hand, and I certainly didn’t get
anywhere near qualifying. Upon a quick lap of the
room it did seem that many others were in my shoes
with JR (who was sprawled out sleeping on couches
in between his games after spending the night at
the Casino!) springing instantly to mind. In actual
fact I think I heard him snoring and saw his wild
unruly rat-like hair before I even saw the man
himself. Some great matches were played and by
Saturday evening the qualifiers were starting to get
ready for the next days games and the non-qualifiers were ready to drown their
sorrows. Sunday morning saw an interesting
Calcutta, where Paul Hancock and Colin Laoutaris
were quite disappointed when they realised that the
person who bought Colin for $200.00 wasn’t
actually either of them like they had originally
planned. After some tough matches with many
nursing hangovers, and some surprise eliminations,
we were left with a top 8 not to be messed with Mick Delahunty, Alec Evreniadis, Colin Laoutaris, Phil Jones, Joe Calabro,
Anthony Grantham, Boris Ivanic and Gordon Paleka. And then there were 4;
Alec ended up facing Mick in the semis and after being down a couple of frames
Alec came up to win himself a spot in the final. Anthony found himself facing
Colin, but even after some awesome shots, the man who drives while sitting on
2 yellow pages got through. So now we were left 2 South Australians, 2 mates,
2 business partners, whatever you want to call them vying off for top spot.
Note should be taken that seeing as Alec and Colin
are both such massive fans of the Jagerbomb, it
was decided between them before the match that
the winner would buy 60 for the room. A great
match ensued, but the little man, Colin was on fire
and took final control winning 5-3. And yes he did
buy 60 Jagerbombs. The non-qualifiers comp lasted
throughout the day with Ricky Watson winning the
final against Lyndall Hulley. All in all a great weekend was had by all, particularly
Spike, who was the lucky man that bought Colin for a measly $200 in the Calcutta.
Congrats to Empire for another lovely time and heres to 120 Jagerbombs next
year!!!

Vic

Sa
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VIC Upda
te with L
eanne
Update
Leanne

VICTORIA’S VERY OWN MARC ROBERTSON

Well, well, well. Are the
months flying past or what!!
Here in Melbourne it certainly
was much quieter this
month than last. We have
finals galore with still more
to come!! So far we’ve had
our first ever 3man Team
begin and finish finals.
Wednesday Black Teams
Champs were “2 Guys a Girl
& a Pool Room,” Runners up were “Beauty & The
Beasts” and 3rd place takers were “The Three
Musketeers.” To singles we had “Craig Van
Stekelenburgh” and “Brett Morgan” battle it out for
1st place and Craig came out on top. 3rd place in
singles went to “Suzi Yeomans.”
Onto Sunday Green League, Team Champs were
“Toey as Roman Sandles,” Runners up were “Craig
& Robert” and 3rd place takers were, “No Big Deal.”
In singles we had some excitement with one of
our brand spanking new leaguies taking the Gold.
Congratulations “Craig Harris” for a great win
against “Dave Piccioli” and also to “Eddie Kunert”
for taking 3rd.
To Wednesday Pink League, Team Champs
“Gimps,” Runners up were “Duane & Darren” and
3rd place went to “Give It More Stick.” To singles
we had “Geoff Gannon” take the Gold, “Darren
Shanks” was the Runner Up and 3rd place went to
“Adam Arnold.” Congratulations to all participants
in all Leagues. Job well done!!
We have had another end of month party here
at the Pool Room, this months was a “Camo Party.”
The biggest and best party yet!! Make sure you
don’t miss out on the next one! A lot of fun had by
all (including staff!!)
On a separate note, in the next couple of months
we will be starting junior leagues at The Pool Room.
Very exciting stuff! Please see Leanne for details.
Lastly but definitely not least we have our mid
year Presentation Party coming up on Friday 7th
July. This time come dressed as anything starting
with the first letter of your first name. So many
options for everyone this time, so no excuses for
anybody!!
Well that’s it from me. Hope you all have a very
exciting month, talk to you all soon!
Chao for now! Leanne
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Born: Melbourne, Victoria.
Age: 22
Nickname: Robbo
Favourite Venue: The Pool Room, Ferntree Gully,
Victoria
Lucky Charm: 7 year old piece of Nationals Chalk
lives in his case for Good Luck.
Biggest Win: Anzac Day Tournament, The Pool
Room, 2 years ago.
Alternative Pool Interests: Snooker and 9 Ball
Warm Up Routine: RELAX, hits the balls around for 5mins only before game start.
Warm Down Routine: Win – Home and Relax, Loose – Time to drink!
Best Win: Last years National Semi Finals. Vic v’s SA. Last frame Marc Robertson v’s
Russell Youlten.
Longest celebration: Last Years Nationals Teams event, Vic v’s SA – Victoria won!!
Goals: To be on the Australian side for the Aussie Open and to win each of the following
tournaments; Berri, Geelong, Johnnie Walker and Ballarat.
Leaguie tip: Grab a Golf club instead!

Vic Happy Snaps

A very exciting
Thursday night of
pool for me. Our
“Chick In Charge”
Elite Team came up
Michael Cracknell &
against one of the top
Leanne Shield
teams “Just Good!!”
and we won 1 game for the night! Yey for me, it was
against Michael Cracknell and I seven balled him! Boy
did that make the boys unhappy and the girls exstatic!
(L) We have a regular Fox and
Bunny that land every Wednesday
at The Pool Room. (Unsure who
the fox is but the bunny is our
very own Dave Rebbechi!)
(L) “The
Gimps” Geoff
Gannon &
Adam Arnold
(R) Wednesday
Black 3man
4th Place “Two
Birds & a
Worm”

Australian Billiard Supplies
Pty Ltd
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3 Parts Tanked
Well here we are in
the 06 season of Elite
and things have started
off well. I have been
given the chance to
captain a side after
playing in a mates side
last year and its been
an interesting experience most of my (Daniel Cole)
squad is made up of guys in their first elite season,
Craig Harris and Jamie Stallan from Sunday league
are finding the higher level of pool (in most cases)
a good challenge as is Nick Kostelac and Anthony
Tincknell, as for Camelz (Cameron Fletcher) he
makes sure you have a drink in hand and are having
a laugh. This year has a good mix of teams like
Crackers side who show you just how good or
really bad your playing, through to Bennys team
who like us are here to get tanked and have a bit of
fun, lets hope the rest of the year is just as
enjoyable with some good pool thrown in for good
measure good luck to all leagies and go tigers!
From Dan a.k.a batman
Just Good!!
The recipe is made up
of half of last year’s
winners and half of last
year’s runners-up. Start
with your experience and
sprinkle in some youth. Add
a little bit of interstate and
you have a dominant team with the talent to wrap
up the top prize!
The Team:- Jason Ahmad, Jay Windross, John
Russell, Jim Rene, Rod Westcott, Michael Cracknell,
Craig Van Stekelenburgh, Peter Rigopoulos.
The Goal:- New Zealand
Nuff said…….
Loose Cannons
Peter Bradney:
Played for 23 years
Goal: To improve on
the last game.
Andrew Binding:
Played for 5 years
Goal: To play 1st
Division (also met my
lovely girlfriend through the sport).
Shane Bradney: Played for 3 years
Goal: To control my temper (my game now
doesn’t involve chairs around a table to play).
Sam Lilly: Played for 6 years
Goal: To improve my game (also love the
game in the first place).
Don Lilly: Played for 10 years
Goal: To get out and socialize! Love the
people I meet.
John Treimanis: Played for 30 years
Goal: Love the social atmosphere and get to
play with a bunch of mates.

VIC Finals Fever

(L) Wednesday Black 3man
Team Champs “2 Guys, A
Girl & A Pool Room”
with Runners Up
“Beauty & The Beasts”
(R) Wednesday Black
3man 3rd Place
“The 3 Musketeers”

(L) Wednesday Black 3man
Singles Champ “Craig Van
Stekelenburgh” with Runner Up
“Brett Morgan”
(R) Sunday Green Team
Champs “Toey as Roman
Sandles” with Runners
Up “Craig & Robert”

(L) Sunday Green Singles
Champ “Craig Harris” with
Runner Up “Dave Piccioli”

(Above) Wednesday Pink Team Champs “The
Gimps” with Runners Up “Duane & Darren.”
Wednesday Pink Singles Champ “Geoff Gannon
with Runner Up “Darren Shanks”

UNDER THE TABLE WITH ANGE
Well here we go
again, but this time I
have a picture to go with
my bit! It was on a,
you guessed it a
Wednesday Night. After playing pool and a few
drinks and a mint condom (supplied by Rorz), a
few of us ended up down the back. With straws in
drinks and condoms on the drinks and even a
condom even ended up on Rorz head. I keep
telling you guys to hang around. See what you
miss out on…We’ve had a few birthdays that I
know of. So Happy Birthday to Jen and by the
time that you get this you would have just missed
Chick in Charge Leanne’s and not to far away is
Tod’s (from the bar) B’Day. Happy B’Day to
everyone else that I have missed. Never umpire
your other half ’s pool match. It could lead to a
divorce or something more. For more information
just ask Kieran or Kat! The rumour that someone
was getting married is apparently now a fact.
Congrats to all the winners of the social league
finals that have been played over the last few weeks.
Cheers for now Ange
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Circus Act with TTrav
rav
Lately here at Miss Qs
Mandurah we have some
very colourful people, and
when I say that I mean that
their personalities are as
colourful as their hair. I think
at this point and time it is more
like a hair salon here. With the
birthday bash coming up soon
maybe we should have a hair
style parade. When our local
Tom, Dick and Harry all have
Mohawks of all styles and colours you’ll never know
what they’ll do next. With Dick sometimes you know
what he is going to do as he is like a horny dog and
likes to run around rooting anything that moves, like
your leg which he does quite regularly just to let
you know that he is in the house. Tom and Harry on
the other hand we think are fighting over whose is
more colourful and styled, as Tom started with just
a plan old hawk now it sticks out like Dicks balls.
Harry must have just gone with the flow. Goldie
locks at the moment is glued to the new arcade
machine trying to get all the high scores which is
pretty snazzy with the touch screen and all, just a
shame its not red and have a wireless then it will
be flash ay. Kerry needs a 20 liter of glue remover
under her desk to get him away from it so he can
get on with his work that needs to be done like
yesterday!!! For the twisted sisters its been more
of a wresting ring with a couple of day ban for
trying out their wresting moves out one night things
were a bit dull without them around now the place
is back to what we like to call normal………. Other
people call it a three ring circus but most of us here
like to think of it as a second home. So on that note
farewell to all the clowns and ring masters and I
will see you when I’m looking at you!! Your mate
Tom :-p (Travis – Tues Blue & Thurs Elite Leagues)

Killers
Tips & Table Talk
When Playing Pool
League & you come up
against a new player who
has not played World Rules
before, be patient with them
and go easy on them, until
they get the hang of the rules.
Try not to seven ball them as
well.
When its time to put a new
tip on your cue, get
someone who knows what they are doing,
because they will do the job right!

Miss Q’s
4th Birthday

Jack Halligan the Kalgoorli Kid

Its Party Time!!!
Miss Q’s Turns Four On Saturday June 17th
Celebrate with us and Dress in our Corporate Colours
of Purple & Gold - Go All Out & Win the Best Dressed Prize,
FREE Live Entertainment by the
Kalgoolie Kid ‘Jack Halligan’ Oz’s Premier Trick Shot Performer,
Give-a-Ways all Night long including the
Major Door Prize of an esky FULL of Alcohol for the Adults
and a Spectacular Coke Pack for the Young En’s,
The Unveiling of the Top Secret Miss Q’s Birthday Present,
With 22 Top Quality Pool Tables,
A Crankin Juke Box loaded with all of Today’s Top Hits and
Yesterdays Classics,
Our Bar that is Stocked with your Every Alcohol Desire
Including a Great Range of Cocktails & Shooters,
Not to Mention the Party Hard Cast & Crew that make
Miss Q’s One of Mandurah’s Most Popular Night Spots,
Don’t Miss the Party of the Year,
Everyone Welcome, Book your Table Now!
T he Cel
e-A-Waa y s star t
Givv e-A-W
braa tions and Gi
Celee br
at 7.00pm
Best Dressed Male and Female Judging
at 8.30pm
The Gift Unveiling at 8.55pm
J ack
rick Shot Show and ‘Brin
g It On
ackss T
Trick
‘Bring
Challenge!’from 9.00pm
The Major Door Prize Drawn at Midnight
Doors Close at One am with the Miss
tesy Bus Run to the Night Clubs
Q’
Courtesy
Q’ss Cour
f or T
hose Die Har
d P
ar tyAnima
ls
Those
Hard
Par
tyAnimals
ls..
Ta b l e Book
in
g’
en in ad
Bookin
ing’
g’ss will be tak
taken
advvance
with a limit of 5people to a table
See you on Sat June 17th from 7pm

Miss Q’s Pr
emier
Premier

Jack Halligan has virtually achieved
everything possible in the sport of 8-Ball
(Pool) – Australian Open Individual and
Doubles Championships plus 13 State Titles
are testimony to his outstanding skills as a
cue-man.
Jack has also been captain of five
Australian and eleven State Teams and was
a member of our victorious Australian team
in our stunning victory against England in the
final of the 1996 World Team
Championship’s in Manchester.
Jack has traveled regularly to England to
compete for Australia since 1993 and has
produced some outstanding results. At the
1993 World Titles, Jack completed the week
long tournament with an amazing 88.89%
winning average to win the “World Player of
the Year” Award. This achievement is to this
day, still, a World Championships record and
is widely considered as a record most
unlikely to ever be broken.
Winning this award was regarded as a
once in a lifetime feat as the opposition
players were the very finest from throughout
the world. Amazingly however, after finishing
3rd at the 1994 Titles Jack again topped the
averages (82%) in 1995 to win his second
“World Player of the Year” title. On all three
occasions Jack was selected in the “World
All Stars” Team.
In 2000, Jack was awarded the “Australian
2000” Sports Medal, presented by the Prime
Minister and Governor General, on behalf of
the Queen for outstanding sporting
achievement.
In 2001, Jack won the “Player of the
Carnival” at the Australian National Titles in
Cairns, the 2002 “Queensland Open Singles
Championship” and in 2003 became the first
inductee into the Australian “Hall of Fame”.
In 2005 Jack captioned the Queensland State
Team to victory against Victoria in Mandurah,
Western Australia in the Australian Titles!
Jack has appeared as a player on
Australian, American and British television
and has also been a guest entertainer on
“Hey Hey it’s Saturday”.
Jack is touring your area soon, taking on
all challengers, entertaining, with great trick
shots, educating, with helpful hints and
throwing in humour, with some great jokes
and yarns. Don’t miss Jacks show on
Saturday June 17th at Miss Q’s Pool &
Entertainment centre.

W
A Season 8 Champs
WA

PRESENT
ATION
PRESENTA
PAR
TY IN W
A!
ARTY
WA!
SA
T June 24th FROM 4PM
SAT
BLUE ,YELLOW & PURPLE
LEA
GUE’S PRESENT
A TION
LEAGUE’S
PRESENTA
PARTY
OUR
ARTY.. DON’T FORGET Y
YOUR
$25.00 DRINK CARD, MUST
BE COLLECTED BY 7PM
EVERYONE WELCOME,
LEAGUE MEMBERS FREE
NON MEMBERS $4.00.
FIRST UP
A CHING
UP,, FREE CO
COA
CLINIC WITH JACK HALLIGAN
FROM 4PM - 6PM THEN FREE
POOL & PIZZA A
T 7PM ,
AT
8.PM PRESENT
ATION,
PRESENTA
THEN PL AY POOL & P
ARTY
PARTY
THE NIGHT A
W AY
AW

L-R: Monday Yellow Team Champs
Sean Patterson & Jamie Mc Guigan with
Runners Up Gary Kalbus & Clint Dennis

L-R: Tuesday Yellow Team Champs
Aaron Green & Jarrad Page with
Runners Up Michael Butler & Blake Goold

Tuesday Yellow Singles Champion
Clint Brimson with Runner Up Aaron Green
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News from A-Town
Holy Moses I can’t believe
we’re already halfway through
the year! But you guys know
what that means don’t you? It
means its officially winter! No
seriously it means that Kerry,
myself and Miss Q’s all celebrate
their birthdays!!! But before we get into whats
coming up lets at least pour over everything that
happened during the wonderful month of
May…The beginning of the month saw the Johnnie
Walker Classic take place at Empire for the third
year running, and what a smashing time it was! A
well run tournament, with plenty of action, heaps
of drinking, a ridiculous amount of Jagerbombs,
quite a bit of gambling, and YES some awesome
8ball! But please don’t take my word for it – you
can read all about it on the front page of the
Herald Sun, oh no wait I mean the front page of
this newsletter. My wonderful boys and girls of
our Monday Red League wrapped up not long
ago, with some surprising and not so surprising
results. The team finals saw the same three teams
from last season all in the running for top spot.
After team Losers, finished top of the ladder, they
went down to last seasons champs, 3 Bags Full.
Pool Pimps fought their way to the grand final the
hard way, winning 4 rounds and eventually
knocking out the Losers. So one season later
and we’re back to the same 6 blokes knocking
the balls around for a few trophies, and they
loved it! After a long, long match, some confusion,
the addition of an umpire, a few punches, 3 Bags
Full came out on top over the ever gracious
Pool Pimps. They do take a good picture
though….. Singles followed the next week, and
with a very steady top
10, we knew we were
in for some tough
matches. Again Col
Mustard pushed his
way almost to the top
getting in by the skin of his teeth with every match,
but hitting a brick wall when it came to Kosta. The
underdog of the night our little man Kosta proved
himself to be cool, calm and collected knocking
out first Colonel Mustard and then Uncle Pete.
Pete, I must say I’ve seen you play better, but as
always proved yourself to be a great competitior
and gentleman. Grand Final
came down to Kosta and
Empire’s very own Big Dumb
Animal, Dave. The boys at least
enjoyed a shot before the game
but did have to endure Dave’s minor heart attack
halfway through the last frame. Dave took top
honours in the end 5-2, but special mention to lil’
Kosta who also celebrated his 19th birthday with
us earlier in the month. And lets not forget Slug,
who celebrated his 20th birthday
just after the Empire Classic – where
he won a Predator cue, the lucky
sucker. Guys I could go on forever,
but I won’t. A big special mention
must go to our lovely Kez who celebrates her
birthday this month with and at Miss Q’s!! Honey,
from all of us here at Empire have a smashing
birthday, and best wishes to Miss Q’s and her
hardworking gang - hope there’s many, many
blessed years to come!
See you guys next month xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Player Profliles:-

As part of the Australian Team heading over to England in only days, I have
had the pleasure of talking with both Alec Evreniadis and Jason Tucker
about their thoughts on the trip ahead, and what it takes to get there. Alec is
a mere 38 years old and has been playing cue sports for 25 years. Coming from
a large family, Alec was tired of being beaten on the table by his older brothers
and practiced until they refused to play him anymore. The practice seems to
have paid off and Alec lists some of his best achievements including 3 Australian
Singles Titles, 2 Australian Doubles Titles, a World Championship Team and
he has represented South Australia in over 100 matches. Alec has also travelled
the world for the good cause that is 8ball, taking him to New Zealand, South Africa, The United States,
Taiwan, Malaysia and the UK. In a normal week Alec tends to spend approximately 15 hours practicing on
the tables, but in preparation for a tournament likes to spend at least 25 hours. As well as an increase in table
time, Alec says there are many differences to the way you approach your practice before a tournament, citing
that getting back to basics, and a clearer frame of mind all help towards productive training. Alec denied
being superstitious when I asked him, and when I enquired if it was best to have sex before or after a game
he told me “I’m not answering that”. However Alec is grateful to have the support of his wife Lyn whilst
away, as moral support and positive thoughts go a long way. He also said that he enjoys having her there
because “she tells me how good I am”. When asked his predictions for the upcoming trip Alec says he has
realistic goals for himself but refuses to guess the outcome of the tournament. Of course he would love to
be world champion but he feels things would definitely need to swing his way, hence his “realistic goal” of
making the top 16 and ultimately playing well for his team. For budding enthusiasts wishing to follow in
Alec’s footsteps he’ll tell you for free that it’s hard work, not to expect too much too soon, and basically you
get what you deserve. In a life dominated by cue sports, which has lead him all the way around the world,
Alec is happy to say he has no regrets, enjoying the company of people he has met and of course still loving
the game. Here’s wishing Alec all the best, I hope you can push this one past your “realistic goal”!
Jason Tucker, Tuckerbox, started playing cue sports at 14, under the direction of
his father. At 16 Jason began playing competitively where he claimed his first under
18’s State Title. Now 31, Tuckerbox lists some of his memorable achievements as
making 5 state sides, 2 state doubles, 1 state singles and 3 Australian sides. In a normal
week he practices 6 – 8 hours, but pushes himself to try for 12 – 16 whilst preparing
for a tournament. Superstitions don’t come into play for Jase, but he’s a strong believer
of one basic rule; “look good, feel good, play good”. However he says that his motto
doesn’t always have a 100% success rate. I asked Jase if it was a good idea to have sex before a game
or after a game, and he simply replied “It doesn’t hurt”, going on to say that the ladies over in England are
a little different to our Aussie girls. In fact he actually said that “our 7’s here are 10’s over there”, so the
best of luck on that front. Tuckerbox reflects briefly on how nervous he was last time, as being out of your
comfort zone with different players and different pressures certainly can take its toll on your game. This
time, he says, will be different as he knows what to expect and if you can get off to a good start, then it
doesn’t take long to settle in. Those striving to get to the top of their game should spend some time on a
snooker table according to Jase. He promises it’s very good for your cueing action, and at a younger level
it is positively the way to go. Here at Empire, Jase is rarely seen without a Boags in his hand, so when
queried about his alcohol consumption whilst abroad he assured me that there would be copious amounts
of drinking as “Happy Jase plays well”. All the best Tuckerbox, lets hope you play well, and don’t drink too
much otherwise how will you determine the 7’s from the 10’s??!!!

Premier Elite Update
Meet Team Far Que 2, consiting of Peter (Lard) Collins, Mark (big shooter) Collins,
Shaun (Big shooters Dad) Van Houten, Mike (Fyke) Surynt, Ben (Bender) Eley, Kent (Superman)
Kleinig. A weird combination of players, stemming from Empire’s in house leagues, an
assortment of social leagues and eventually our Thursday night cash comp, with the exception
of Kent, who came from Krypton (he was young he doesn’t remember). We hope to win the
final this year but we keep coming up against the problem of having no talent. Maybe next
year.. or the one after..or even the one after that. We are here though to take what experience we can from the better
players, and to drink as much as we can, which Shaun seems to be able to do quite consistently.Pete (Lard) Collins.
Meet team Maimou, which consists of David Limareff (C), Joe Calabro (VC), Paul Stojani,
Justin Campbell, Kosta Koutrikas, Victor Smith, Jason Smith, Steve Seebolm and Alan McCauley.
Our team was thrown together very quickly in an effort to make numbers, and was basically
a very average team in Round 1. Now we have a very competitive team that can give it a shake
and go all the way. We have a team of some fairly good players in Steve and Joe, followed by
a very good second string bunch of players in Justin, Victor, Jason and David, topped with a
couple of hardy rookies in Paul and Kosta. We find that there are some very good sides with very experienced
players that will help the lesser players develop by watching and playing against these guys. Overall I think it is a
very good concept and I think it has the potential to become an outstanding league in the years that follow. The
incentive to play in the tri state final and then represent Australia in New Zealand is a great opportunity for
everyone. David Limeraff BDA.

The Worlds Greatest Shave!!

One of our father and son duos from our Monday Black league (actually they play
in different teams but you know what I mean), did the good thing and raised some
money for the Leukemia Foundation. James raised $700.00 and daddy Clive raised a
whopping $1200.00. Awesome effort guys, and you’re lucky that your heads aren’t
funny shaped!

Premier Locations

The Bombay

Bicycle Club
Resturaunt, Bar, Gaming Room, Bottle Shop

29 Torrens Road Ovingham SA 5082
For Booking call 8269 4455

7 Meredith Street, Newton, S.A.
Phone: (08) 8336 6469
PREMIER MEMBERS 7% DISCOUNT

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134
Burwood Hwy, Upper Ferntree
Gully. - (03) 9758 3399
Sa: Empire Pool Lounge, 20
Rose St, Adelaide. (08) 8231 1615
Wa: Miss Q’s ,
85 Reserve Dve, Mandurah. (08) 9535 5575
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